Local Restaurants

Within Walking Distance to the Embassy Suites by Hilton @ Boston Logan Airport

*indicates our personal favorites!
Santarpio’s Pizzeria*
Santarpio’s is widely considered the tastiest pizza pie in Boston. Established in 1903 and inducted into Boston’s Hall of Fame. Aside from Pizza, menu offers only two other items: Barbecue Lamb & Sausage. *cash only, casual

- 111 Chelsea Street East Boston MA 02128, 617-567-9871
- Hours: Open Daily 12:00pm - 12:00am

Rino’s Place*
Rino's is known for it's wonderful red sauce, thin cut veal and fist sized ravioli which are home made to Order. Rino's Place has been featured on Food Network's Diners, Drive-Ins, and Dives! Also been featured on Fox 25 Morning Show, Phantom Gourmet, TV Diner, Improper Bostonian and all Boston Newspapers.

- 258 Saratoga St, East Boston, MA 02128, 617-567-7412
- Hours: Monday: 4pm - 9pm / Tuesday - Thursday: 11am - 9pm / Friday: 11am - 10pm / Saturday: 3pm - 10pm
D’Parma Restaurant
The freshness of the meals here really stands out! but if the food isn't enough to lure you to D'Parma, consider the atmosphere; the two rooms are dark and cozy, and would not be out of place at a trattoria in the Italian countryside
- 182 Sumner St. East Boston MA 02128 ** 617-567-9671
- Hours: Daily 10:00am- 2:00am

Italian Express Pizzeria
Ideal for top notch take out or convenient delivery! All dishes are made-to-order from family recipes that have been passed down for generations and “just like Nonni used to make it!” Also featured on Phantom Gourmet and Diners, Drive-Ins, and Dives! this casual and homey spot is delicioso!
- 336 Sumner St. Boston MA 02128 ** 617-561-0038
- Hours: Monday- Saturday 11:00am-10:00pm
Ecco*** Trendy & Contemporary American cuisine and martini bar in East Boston. Deceiving on the outside but beautiful on the inside, Ecco offers a variety of cocktail and wine options, DELICIOUS apps and entrees, and even brunch on Sundays – our #1 favorite spot!

107 Porter St, East Boston, MA 02128
617-561-1112
Hours: Open Daily 4:00pm – 11:00pm, Sunday Brunch 11am – 4pm
Other Options

- **KO Catering and Pies at the Shipyard**
  - Australian flare, including savory meat & vegetable pies, in a cozy cafe with seasonal patio seating.
  - 256 Marginal St #16, East Boston MA 02128, 617-418-5234
  - Hours: Wednesday-Sunday 11:00am-10:00pm

- **Oliviera’s Brazilian Steak House**
  - The buffet is always fresh with an excellent variety. The meats from the Brazilian style grill are delicious and the value cannot be beat! Authentic cuisine, option of weighed in meal or all you can eat buffet for only $21.99.
  - 22 Central Square East Boston MA 02128, 617-418-5728
  - Hours: Daily 10AM - 10PM
Please contact our concierge, friendly front desk staff or your sales manager to assist with getting you pointed in the right direction. Enjoy the local, made from scratch and made with love cuisines from East Boston, MA!